


WOOD

PRODUCTION

Production/sale of certified 

commercial wood, your next and most 

profitable investment.



WHO WE ARE?

AgTech Mahogany Roraima is the largest 
African mahogany (Khaya Senegalensis) 
planter today. With 2,000ha planted and 
7,000ha in production, it will be the largest 
producer of African mahogany wood in Brazil 
and one of the largest in the world.

Mahogany Roraima is a disruptive company 
that, among other solutions, has developed a 
modern management system that allows 
tracking from seed to cut, with all geoprocessed
information.

The company created its own dormancy 
breaking method that guarantees germination 
percentages above 90%.

With an innovative planting method, it allows 
planting an average of at least 200ha / day with 
a team of only 35 employees.

We created the fastest and most efficient forest 
planting machine.



WHO WE ARE?



INTERNATIONAL CREDIBILITY



WHERE WE CAME FROM?

Founders of this project, Marcello Guimarães and 
Eduardo Guimarães are entrepreneurs in the 
technology sector with 36 years of experience in 
developing innovative solutions.

They created the best-selling software in the history 
of computing in Brazil, Visual Kit 5. They published 
11 books, all with sales exceeding 30 thousand 
copies, true technical best sellers in the Brazilian 
publishing market.

In 2003, they created the first mobile software store, 
the first social network based on live video straight 
from the cell phone to the web, ten years before the 
tool appeared on Facebook, and several other 
innovative and successful products.

Because of this professional profile, it was possible 
for the founders of Mahogany Roraima to organize 
and optimize in an innovative way all the activities of 
a forestry development company. Its afforestation 
and reforestation project is based on “industrial 4.0 / 
Smart Agriculture” and is absolutely disruptive.



WHERE WE CAME FROM?



OWN MANAGEMENT 

SYSTEM 

Mahogany Roraima developed its management system based on the requirements 
of the FSC (Forest Stewardship Council) for the certification of its wood. System 
that allows tracking from seed to wood cutting, following all company activities, 
100% georeferenced, runs in the cloud (mobile, tablet, internet or computer).

All investors and partners follow, with their own Login, the company's activities in 
real time.

The Mahogany Roraima system allows full remote control of all company activities, 
when, where and by whom they are being carried out, in addition to technical 
reports on the development of seedlings and trees in the plots.



OUR MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 



TECHNOLOGIES
IN THE NURSERY
Mahogany Roraima has developed new methods for 

breaking dormancy, which have guaranteed germination 

rates above 90%.

The company produces African mahogany seedlings, well 

rusted for the specific conditions of Roraima, in periods of 

just 3 months, while the industry average is 6 months.

The rusting of the seedlings allows them to be planted 

throughout the year. The mortality rate, even during 

drought, is below 0.1%, even if no gel is used for planting.

Through our system it is possible to regularly monitor the 

development of seedlings, and the historical database 

allows to constantly improve the work of the nursery, in 

addition to contributing to numerous research in 

partnership with Universities.



TECHNOLOGIESIN THE NURSERY



TECHNOLOGIESIN THE NURSERY



REVOLUTIONARY
PLANTING SYSTEM
Mahogany Roraima has developed a method that 
ensures greater speed and quality in planting. The 
company plants an average of 200 ha / day with a 
team of 35 employees, with seedling loss below 0.1%, 
using the seedling transport cart developed by the 
company itself.

Under construction process, the 3rd Forest Planting 
Machine (RCCM - Real Carbon Capture Machine) 
version 3.0 will be able to plant 48 ha / day with only 3 
employees operating the equipment; subsoiling, 
fertilizing, harrowing and planting in a single pass 
saving time and inputs.

RCCM is a “Industry 4.0 / Smart Agriculture” machine, 
which uses Artificial Intelligence to geoprocessing, in 
order to automatically generate the planting map 
indicating where each seedling was planted (exact 
GPS position), in order to allow forest management 
with high technology.



Carroças

RCCM – Maquina de Plantio v.3.0

Projeto 3D da RCCM v.3.0

REVOLUTIONARY PLANTING SYSTEM



New TECHNOLOGIES

In order to make forest management even more efficient, Mahogany Roraima 
constantly invests in R&D (Research and development). A new autonomous machine 
for the chemical cutting is in the final stages of development, a drone with LIDAR for the 
forest inventory of 100% of the planted areas, a drone for assessing the health of the 
trees, as well as technologies for irrigation, planting and fertilization 100% 
autonomously. The equipment uses artificial intelligence, robotic technologies, cloud 
and georeferencing systems.

Mahogany Roraima is an AgTech 100% focused on the automation of all processes 
that involve forest management and this was only possible due to the professional 
experience of its founders with over 30 years of experience in the technology area.



THE BUSINESS

The Mahogany Roraima business consists of planting, cutting and selling 

certified wood based on premises.

We base the business on 3 pillars:

1. Assortment (SisMogno EMBRAPA), 

2. Harnessing / unfolding (MaxiTora), 

3. Prices (SINAPI/Caixa Econômica).



1st premise - ASSORTMENT

SisMogno System (EMBRAPA). This system provides, from parameters and 

thinning periods, the assortment of DAP / Number of trees per year.



The assortment provided by the EMBRABA System allows us to calculate 

precisely which products and quantities we can extract from thinning to shallow 

cutting.

1st premise - ASSORTMENT



2nd premise - UNFOLD

Once the DAP is defined by lot, we use the MaxiTora system to identify the best 

use based on the sale price.

As in the example to the side, we 

know that a tree with 27cm DAP, can 

supply 4 battens (10x2.5cm), 5 

battens (7x2.5cm), and 1 plank 

(7.5x23cm).

The final products will be calculated 

by the number of linear meters of the 

shaft.



3rd premise - PRICES

To set prices, we use the SINAPI (Caixa) system as a basis. This system is 

used to estimate construction costs in the Federal Government, States and 

Municipalities. It is accredited and used throughout Brazil.



Calculation6th YEAR

Based on the three previous premises we have: Year of thinning / cutting,

DAP, product, quantity of products, Shaft (m), unit value and number of trees

for this DAP.



REVENUE

The main revenues of the project 

are the sale of CRF (forest 

replacement credit) from the 1st to 

the 2nd year, an average of R $ 

6,000.00 reais / ha, and from the 

6th year on, the sale of wood. We 

quote the most used wood in civil 

construction, the simplest and 

cheapest, to guarantee an ultra 

conservative analysis. Any better 

cut will bring superior financial 

results. Important: The return of 

100% of the profitable investment 

will take place until the 6th year.



WHERE?

The project will be carried out on the partner's land in the state of Roraima.

Mahogany Roraima has plans to expand to other states and countries, however, the 

project we are presenting will be carried out in the state of Roraima.

The state of Roraima has a lot of land availability and is still the cheapest land in 

Brazil. Therefore, the partner in the planting of mahogany, who owns the land where 

we are going to plant, will also own the land, therefore, he will be able to enjoy the 

gain in the sale of wood and the gain in the valuation of his properties.

In Roraima you can buy land with values between R $ 1,000.00 to R $ 3,000.00 reais

per hectare, and the planting ratio is, as a rule, 100%, that is, to plant 1,000 ha of 

mahogany, the partner must buy land 2,000 ha on average.



Comparative RETURN

Investments in forests are considered long-term investments, however, in our business model, 

the capital invested more than doubles in 6 years and exceeds in profitability bank applications 

with interest of 10% per year.

The gross ROI for 

our project is 25.55, 

while the ROI for 

investment in bank 

would be 4.59.

The project's IRR is 

29%.



COSTS

All project costs were raised with a wealth of detail, depreciation of equipment, PPE costs, 

costs of everything necessary for the execution of the project, including cutting and processing 

wood.



SECURITY

To ensure the safety of our African 

mahogany forests, we keep the plots 

permanently cleared, trained fire-

fighting staff, equipment and kites 

always on hand, and a modern 

system of cameras and software that 

identifies smoke, fire and issues alerts 

via the system developed by us to 

activate our fire brigade.

On the other hand, African mahogany 

does not have self-combustion 

properties, therefore, it does not catch 

fire easily like eucalyptus.



Valores

Área plantada base para cálculos 1000ha

Participação do parceiro 50%

Investimento Total do Parceiro R$ 14.679.340,68 

Resultado Bruto (Parceiro)

1º a 2º ano - venda CRF R$ 3.000.000,00 

6º ano (venda madeira certificada) R$ 31.274.250,00 

9º ano R$ 58.724.300,00

12º ano R$ 56.679.280,00

18º ano R$ 225.400.960,00

Total Receita Bruta (Parceiro) R$ 375.078.790,00

Total Receita líquida (Parceiro) R$ 199.533.525,15 

RESULTS



Sites / Redes Sociais / Contatos

Sites https://mahoganyroraima.com.br/

Consório https://iplantforest.com/

Relação com investidor https://ri.iplantforest.com/

Institucional https://iplantforest.com/

Redes Sociais 

Instagram https://www.instagram.com/iPlantForest/

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/iplantforest/

Youtube https://www.youtube.com/iPlantForest

Contato

Telefone / Whatsapp +55 (95) 99125-1095

e-mail contato@mahoganyroraima.com

Endereço 

Endereço: Av. Eng. Luis Carlos Berrini, 1748 - CJ 201 - Ed. E-Office Design Berrini. 

Cidade Monções. CEP: 04571-000. São Paulo - SP, Brasil.

CONTACT


